
Government Shies at Op- 
rations of Mines and Railways.

Ecvv York Schools May Havè to Close for

Mother Why Not 
Try The Newer 

Form Of Iron

; AVOIR GOVERNMENT OPER: 
ATK»' IF POSSIBLE. 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 28. 
reposai for the government 4$. 

dlon of the rail and coal proper- 
^ of the United States has been 
< aside- at least for the present, and 
jainistration leaders both tn and 
! of Congress have centred their 

|ÿrts instead, upon less drastic 
„res to meet the industrial em- 

fflCv. in the Anthracite fields re- 
j reaching the White House are 

^reassuring that it was indicated 
, agreement to insure the reopen- 
g of the mines was expected within 
|(!rr short time.

■ HAKE THE LEAGUE UNITES. 
P SAL.

GENEVA, Aug. 28. 
question of the League of 

is becoming universal, which 
mean the immediate admission 

Germany and Hungary, is regard
ée as sure to come up at the 

iicoming meetin
tembly. The Swiss Delegation to 

received instructions to vote for 
of Germany, if that

dred thousand pupils, ' will be forced 
to close when the first cold wave ar
rives, Patrick Jones, Superinten
dent of Schools said to-day. Few ceal 
users have more than a month’s sup
ply on hand, said a statement by tbe 
Real Estate Owners’ Association that 
distributed 11,000 questlonaires. Sev
en hundred theatres are without a 
lump of coal among them, William 
Brandt, of the Theatre Owners Cham
ber of Commerce, said.

AMUNDSEN’S JOURNEY.
NOME, Aug. 28.

Captain Amundsen, who last night 
transferred to the schooner Maud on 
his Arctic expedition, is now at Wain- 
wright, one hundred miles southwest 
of Point Barrow, according to mess- 
sage from CapL 5«fC- Cochrane on the 
east coast guard "cutter Bear. It is 
thought here tb,at Capt. Amundsen 
and party have transferred to the

ome up au tue :Bear due to heaT7 lce and maF be
nf the r planning to start at Wainwright theof the League alrplane fllght whlch the „plorer

planned over the Arctic circle.

And Be Strong and Well and Have Nice 
Rosy Cheeks Insteed of Being Ner- 

vonsand Irritable all the Time and 
Leeking So Haggard and Old?”

“The Other W*maii” 
Has Many Thrills.

THE NICKEL SHOWS 
MELODRAMA.

GREAT

Njjfc"

Jji admission
miry is nominated. The British, 
ndinavian, South American, Span-

Im „„„ Portuguese Delegations are 
jdefitood tn favor the admission of 
{applications.

NEW YORK’S rOAiPfiUPPLT.
NEW YOR[K,J Aug. 28. ____ _______________ _

I
 Almost one hundred sçXools in New , body of fire is more thann a 
Tork.with an enrollment of two hun- 'above them. "

MINERS STILL ENTOMBED.
JACKSON, Cal., Aug. 28.

Mine rescue crews worked without 
avail to-day In the Argonaut gold 
mine in which forty-eight men were 
trapped by fire at midnight. The men 

. are thought to be between the 4,500 
' and 4,800 feet levels, while the main

1,000 ft.

|lk Elusive
North Pole Again.

"The doctor gave some to Susie 
Smith’s mother and she was worse off 
than you are and now she looks just 
fine." There can be no healthy, beau
tiful rosy-cheeked women without 
Iron. Good physicians have strongly 
emphasized the tact that doctors 
should prescribe more of the newer 
form of iron—Nnxated Iron—for their 
nervous, run-down, weak, haggard- 
looking patients. When the iron goes 
from the blood of women the roses, 
go from their cheeks, and strength 
and vitality from their bodies. This 
newer form of iron, like the iron in 
your blood and like the iron in cer
tain green vegetables, is highly re
commended to thousands who wish 
quickly to Increase their strength, 
power and endurance. It is surprising 
how many people suffer from lt“on 
deficiency and do not know ft. Iron 
Is absolutely necessary to enable your 
blood to change food into living tis
sue. Without it, no matter how much 
or what you eat, your food merely 
passes through you without doing you 
the proper amount of good. You don’t 
get the strength out of it, and as a 
consequence you become weak, pale, 
and sickly-lookjng, Just like a plant 
trying to grow in soil deficient m 
iron.
You can tell the women with plenty 
of iron in ' their blood—beautiful, 
healthy, rosy-cheeked women, full of 
life, vim and vitality. You can get 
Nuxated Iron from any druggist un

There is many a thrill to, store for 
the patrons of the Nickel Theatre, 
to-night for the picture which open
ed there last night, a J. L. Frothlng- 
ham production, “The Other Wo
man,’’ Hodklnson-released—hilly lives 
up to the phrase which they have 
used to describe It—"the strangest 
story ever screened."

The audlfence last night followed 
engrossed the adventures and mis
adventures of Langdon Klrven and 
Avery Klrven—of "John Gorham and 
Naomi Joyce. , I

It would be unfair to divulge the 
complicated plot. Suffice to say that 
It Is a perfectly reasonable story, 
told in an absolutely logical manner.

The cast is a : noteworthy one, and 
so uniformly excellent were the *per-, 
romances that It would be unfair to 
select any one member thereof tor 
especial mention. Jerome Patrick,1 
Helen Jerome Eddy, Jane Novak, Wil
liam Conklin, Joseph J. Dewltog—ell 
were splendid. And’ even the minor 
characters performed In a highly 
creditable manner.

The production has been perfectly 
mounted, and . the eye. is charmed by 
a series of rarely beautiful sets. As 
has been said, the acting Is truly 
great Taking It at large, "The Other 
Woman” offers the last word in 
screen entertainment Don’t miss it!

/ OFFER

HEAD OFFICE ST. JOHN’S
Incorporated Under the Companies Act.

AUTHORIZED CAPITALs

$100,000.00
Divided Into 1,000 Shares at $100 each.

Pauperising
: 1 Newfoundland.

ance, decided to "exaggerate the | nuxatea Aron from any druggist un- 
Aongitude and latitude.” He then took , der an absolute guarantee that it 
observations from which he deduced I w‘** do tbe same for you or your

I
 Did Peary discover the North Pole? 
lie did, why is Captain Amundsen 
g"there now trying to discover it 

lia? It has always seemed strange 
i Peary should take with him on

I
n ina! “dash” only a negro who 
mid neither read nor write', and who 
ns quite incapable of verifying or 

; Peary’s statements 
i men of education and reputa- 

|bo8. The alleged discovery rests 
■ on Peary's uncorroborated as- 
m. Surely none knew better than 
i need for reliable witnesges-to... 

I an important event.
| The view, evidently shared by 

insden, is

what conditions would be like at the 
pole, arid returned.

The facts, it is said, have been 
known to the scientific world, but 
have been kept secret partis out of 
regard for American feelings, and 
partly because so much sympathy was 
felt for Peary in hia evident desire 

hub vi to anticipate the fraudulent Cook. Ad- 
leaving miral Peary had spent many years in 

arduous and:, patient .-exploration 
within the arctic circle, and even if 
he did not reach the pole, he un
doubtedly came closer than anyone 

>lse- I
The Prince was equally sure that 

Captain Amunsden did reach the

will do the same for you or your 
money back. Thos. McMurdo & Co.

The Murder Trial.
ENQUIRY OPENS TO-DAY.

| Wo Fen Game, the young China
man, charged with the murder of 
three of his fellow-couiftrymen, 
comes up before Judge Morris to-day 
for the preliminary enquiry into his 
case. Wo Fen Game attempted to 
commit suicide on the night: of the 
murders with which he is Charged, 
and he has only now fully recovered 
from his self-inflicted wounds. The
evidence of Head Constable Byrne

= u, v.-y-----— *”v“ , will be taken to-day as he Is leaving
further supported by South Pole, but said that he believed th# country shortly on a vacatlon.
ta tho attant ffcof +Vio nn man Wftlllri pooph tho Mnrth Ient reports to the effect that the 

e Prince of Monaco, himself an 
■lient scientist and geographer, be- 
Send that Peary never reached the 
lek. He always maintained, in the 
«teçy of scientific meetings and geo- 
nphical societies, that Peary's re
nts bore every evidence of being 
■wsoneii out and not made on the 
W The Prince held the theory 
Est Peary, learning from Esquimaux 
Sit Cook was about to cable that he . 
ti discovered the pole, and being | 

I within eighty miles of his • 
jtol, and at the end of his endur- j

no man would ever reach the North 
Pole afoot or afloat. From the pres
ent attempt by aeroplane It is reason- 

1 able to infer that Amunsden shares 
the Wince’s views on all points.— 
Saturday Night, Toronto.

EECHAM’S
PILLS-

or Sick Headaches

One cent Candies for the Kid
dies at COLLETTS, 106 Duck
worth Street, few doors Blast 
Cochrane Street.—aug25,6i

SUNDArS RESCUE.—The Tele- 
gram is Informed that 16-year-old 
Harry Cole, well known to all pa 
trons of the Nickel Theatre, was the 
rescuer, from drowning, of the lad 
Kavanagh at Long Pond on Sunday. 
Cole’s act will be brought to the no
tice of the authorities.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Have we an unfailing 

supply of wealth to our country? 
Have wé good Genii hidden away 
somewhere, who will give to us what 
we ask? To see the way It Is given 
away in doles of flour, tea and mo
lasses one would think so. Given 
away? you ask In surprise, yes 
literally given away. Don’t our people 
work for It? In some cases yes, In 
more cases ho. As a recipient told mo 
only the other day, we don’t do a tap 
for It. They tell me, Mr. Editor, It is 
not enough to work on but is only en
ough to Impart bodily strength to 
enable them to stand upright. Why 
do our Government do this? Surely 
they are not blind; our people are 
being pauperised, and that by our 
own Government. While the Church is 
trying to uplift, the Government is 
just demoralizing our people. If the 
workers are to be provided for, why 
not provide erork on our roads; and 
if our Government must, as we all, 
know they must, give relief, why not i 
let it be in the form. of dollars and ! 
cents. Out community life would be | 
brightened by Improved roads, and j 
our people would be happy and con-. 
tented, until brighter days dawned, ' 
and having earned their money they 
could buy what they required. If 
our wealth is so abundant, why not 
use It instead of throwing it away to 
an effort to degrade our workers by 
the present system? The best Way 
to help a man to-day is the same as 
ever, help him to help himself.

Yours truly,
REV. S. ROWE.

Hillview, T.B.

E. A. Bowring 
W. G. Gosling 
A. E. Hickmat 
Jas. J. McKay

DIRECTORS.
David Baird 
J. C. Hepburn 
R. B. Job 
C. A. C. Bruc

The following gentlemen have also consented to become Directors:—

Hon. Tasker Cook.............. Mayor of St. John’s.
J. P. Kiely............... Proprietor Nickel Theatre
Ernest Shipman .. . .Motion Picture Producer

of producing a Newfound- 
otion Picture Producer of

GHT
League Football, St. George’s 

Field, this Tuesday evening at 
6.45 o’clock sharp. SAINTS vs. 
B.LS. Admission 10 cents; La
dies and Boys free; Grandstand 
10 cents extra.

■-JYV-
More tfifcri foufffioBftfid Delco-Light plants were de
livered for war work. They were used to supply elec
tric light in camps, storehouses, hospitals, Y. ^4. C. A. 
huts, airplane hangars, sub-chasers and other branches
of the service.
In Red Cross hospitals at the front, Delco- 
Light operated life-saving X-ray apparatus.
Delco-Light was specified by the Government because 
it is dependable, efficient, simple to operate,—requires 
little attention, and because it is AIR-COOLED.
The result of Government tests and the satisfactory 
use of Delco-Light on over 60,000 farms are your as
surance that Delco-Light will give you the Same de
pendable service. .*
It betters lfvfag conditions, Increases farm efficiency, 
and aoonjwry.» for itself in time and labor saved.

BOWRlNG BROTHERS, LIMITED,
1 Electrical Department

nOIL WELLS. 
Nine times I 

bought some oil 
well stock, from 
salesmen with 
the gift of ton
gue*; they said 
with Croesus I j 
would w a 1 k— 
they said It till 
they sprained 
their lunge. Nine 
times my hopes 
were running 

.high, and I had 
dreams of princely state; I thought 
of gorgeous things I’d buy, -when I 
had rubles by the crate. Nine times 
my vision knew a slump; the drillers 
only found but six; and . I. was left

Newfoundland Films, Ltd., has been formed for the purpoi 
land screen story, under the direction of Mr. Ernest Shipman, a munun riaure rruuucer oi 
world-wide repute. While the principal characters will be drawn from the Motion Picture cen
tres of the United States, the minor roles will be selected from local talent.

The Newfoundland picture will convey to the world the beautiful scenic attractions of 
this Colony, and thus advertise this country to prospective tourists and others. Millions of 
people will see Newfoundland on the screen.

The public are demanding nature-made outdoor productions in place of the time worn 
studio-made fashion plate dramas, and a good reception is assured the Newfoundland film 
story. \

The extraordinary financial success of “The Sky Pilot”, “God’s Crucible” and “Cameron 
of the Royal Mounted”, all produced by Mr. Shipman, give some indication of what we may 
expect. The takings of “The Sky Pilot”, which has been released but a short time, now ex
ceeds one quarter of a million dollars, and is estimated to gross $750,000 when the returns are 
in from all countries.

In addition Mr. Shipman has produced film versions of three of James Oliver Curwood’s 
Stories, which have already grossed receipts of over one and one half million dollars.

Mr. Shipman is confident of a ready market and when the Newfoundland picture is made 
and released m October, it is anticipated the Company will receive in cash from $75,000.00 to 
$100,000.00. Ibis would enable the Company to return the original capital to investors—who
would, however, continue to share in the profits during the life of the picture, which is at 
least five years.

A limited number of Shares are offered to the general public at $100 per 
Share. The Directors, however, reserve the right to refuse further subscrip
tions, if they consider that sufficient has been subscribed for the purpose of the 
Company.

Copy of Prospectus will be sent on request

To make sure of your requirements communicate promptly with

C. A. C. BRUCE
Investment Broker - - St. John's
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DE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

WHICH IS TOUR HOUSE I

1 right about that!) Then there was 
' one of those old paper weights with 
a miniature village inside and a enow- 
storm ready to descend it you shook 
it Also some quaint china figures of
a shepherd and shepherdess ; also a j duciDg 600,000,000 tons of coal, says 
little box made of silver and Ivory !

Why Not Develop Them?

Newfoundland coal fields. It has 
been estimated, are capable of pro-

A mother with 
two children * 
came calling on 
me the other 
day. When the 
mother got up to 1 
leave the two

The House ef the Much Ladles.
One of the houses to which I always 

used to love to go was the house of 
some elderly ladies who were con
nected to the family by some link of 
third or fourth couslnship. There 
were three of them living together
and my sister gravely christened It children hung „The House ot the Much j^jeg.. We

back saying,1,__ „
“Oh, let’s not'

WA.a - -L|| . __ " • • -- -- «* —«• KS'-VMiW VA • iruii
were a child, all grown-up’s houses ’ shore with palm trees on It where I

go yet” And when I heard them 11 ! 
, felt as if I had been awards' despair. Then came a salesman from that I had been working for.

Long Beach, who wished to sell me.
spndry .hare,; he said, "Our Pros-K h<>U8e
poet is a peach, we do not deal to would 66 that Und of * houa6’ 
takee or snares. There’s oil, my J De Ten Remember)
friend, 'neath Signal Hill, there’s oil ‘ -
to windrows, heap, and piles; and ' ^ remember, when vou
when our boys begin to drill, the oil ! Were * J*lld‘ 111 *r°wn-up s h------
will squirt at least five miles.” "Nine d,*d#dJ“ yOUI 1“t°vtW0,
times,” I said, diatraughfi and blue,1 ti°dl’ *h® Und you hated to have 
"I've listened to that line of bunk;, B”thel take you to, and the kind 
nine times to blithe young men like i where yoc Uk6d to 8° wlth her1 | 
you I>e handed .out my bottom plunk. ; ■ And it wasn't big things that set the ! 
I’m done with all your oil well stuff dividing line either. Just little things ' 
•that cost : me many hard-earned —small cordialities on the part of the. 
beans; I ant no.hog, I’ve had enough, grown-ups, smalt attentions, the abll-[ 
and now I’ll play the slot machines.” | lty to say something to recognition of. 
The Long Beach wells ' are squirting your présence, besides remarking on ! 
oil, and men, with shares draw prince- j the astonishing fact that you had > 

j ly pay; and L though wearied by had grown to the pot year, asking if
! such; toll, still kick myself five hours i ven HM <*-------- 1-----------L
a day, *

I loved to be taken there, partly be-
- .. . cause we liked the old ladles, partly---- o" /ma wnen I heard them 11 , .. .. . . . ., .upon the dump, a hopeless picture ot _ felt o If I had been awarded a prize j h®08*18® they had a whatnot on which

desnair. Then mm* a f— • - - - - were several rare treasures that laid

and ebony and sandalwood, brought 
home by a sea-faring uncle of the 
old ladies. • '

I Cookies Versus Conch Shells.
I We had a real aunt at whose home 
we always were given cookies, but I 
did not like it half so well as the 
House of the Much Ladies. There Is 
an Idea that the way to a child’s heart 
Is through his stomach. I think there 
Is quite as sure a road through his 
Imagination.

Of course most of us Moderns do 
not have what-nots with conch shells

a local dispatch to the Canadian 
Press, Halifax. There are three known 
distinct carboniferous areas to the 
geological formation of Newfound
land, one In the Codroy Valley, an
other In the country lying south ot 
Bay St. George and the third on the 
upper reaches of the Humber River 
between Grand Lake and Sandy Lake.

------------------ ----- MVOOUIDO UUU lOlU Y--------- -------------

hold ot our childish imaginations. : and shepherdesses, but it is very sim-
Ann nr.. - _______L _e_ .« . ...........................nlfl tn Iraan n fnn, _ ».___ i_____.One was a conch shell to which, if 
you laid it to your ear, you could 
hear the roaring ot waves. Always 
when I listened to those waves, I 
saw to my mind a picture ot a tropic

was going to go some day. (I

■s. x* \ Y\

01) If
K1DNEŸ
/ PILLS

? *
STAF-

J 20c. s
extra—

-

—------ -------- - - (
yep liked school (fancy anyone so tar,
forgetting his childhood as to ask t 
that!) and discussing with your I 
mother as to whether It was the! 
lower part of your face that made j 
you look Hke Uncle John, or your i 

*®yefc — . : . ;■■■■’

lîT.'ÿeffi

pie to keep a tew toys, a few books, 
a few treasures about that will make 
your home a pleasant memory to the 
child who comes there, and at the 
same time (to play up a selfish mo
tive) keep him out of mischief.

One woman I know always saves 
the children's pages of the Sunday, 

. papers and brings them out tor visit- ! 
I tog children. Not so poetic as the I 
(conch shell and the sandal wood box 
j but quite effective Just the same.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT— The 
Treasurer of the Methodist Or
phanage acknowledge with 
thanks the sum of $41.25 being 
proceeds of Dolls’ Baxaar held 
by the following little girls: 
Bertha Mitchell, Maud Newell, 
OHve Stockwood, Sybil Hann, 
Hilda Hann. J. C. PRATT, Hon. 
Treasurer.—aug2»,ii

V THAT COBH 
will vanish when - '

STAFFORD’S CORN CUBE
It Is easy to apply. Price

i MIN ARIFS LINIMENT
- *uure friend,


